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University Dormitories 
Listed Chronologically by Purchase or Construction 
Prepared 2001 
Revised July 2020 
 
Harriman Hall (converted house) ** 1940-2013, 2019- 
Rife Hall (converted house) M 1946-1964 [destroyed by fire] 
Bethel Hall ** 1948-1998 [torn down] 
Cedar Hall [Cedar St.] M 1956-Early 1960's [sold] 
Faith Hall (old)     W 1957- 
Patterson Hall** 1959-1983 [converted to offices] 
Ambassador Hall ** 1961-1964 [converted to offices] 
Williams Hall** 1960-1981 [converted to offices] 
Faith Hall (new)    W Late 1960's - 
Cedar Park (converted apartments) M 1964-1978 [converted back to apartments] 
Maddox Hall      W 1967- 
West Hall (converted house) M 1970-late 1980's [torn down] 
South Apartments (converted apts.)** Early 1970's -2014 [torn down] 
South Hall (converted house)** Early 1970's -2014, 2019-  
Hartman Hall (converted house) W 1973-1978 [sold] *** 
*Marshall Hall    M 1974- 
*Carr Hall        M 1974- 
*Rogers Hall (converted apartments) M 1976- 
Palmer Hall (converted apartments) M 1976- 
Lawlor Hall      M 1977/1981- 
Printy Hall       W 1979/1981- 
Willetts Hall      W 1982/1992/1993- 
Brock Hall       M 1989- 
McChesney Hall  M 1995- 
McKinney Hall   W 1995- 
Johnson Hall     W    1999- 
St.Clair Hall     M 1999- 
Murphy Hall     W 2002- 
Rickard Hall     W 2002- 
Shrubsole House  M 2010- 
West Hall        M 2013- 
Jenkins Hall      W 2017- 
Walker Hall      W 2018- 
Parker Hall       M 2020- 
Bates Hall        W 2020- 
 
Names in bold print are active dormitories, 2001 
M - Men’s dorm 
W - Women’s dorm 
* Combined into one dorm (“The Hill”) 2011 
** Have served both men and women over time 
*** Re-purchased for offices, 2011       archives/dormitories.list 
